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NMQ RECEIVES 700 DISCS', PLAYER 

TOTAL 6,000 SELECTIONS
The Standard Radio Transcription Library 

f Chicago has presented the college with a 
ornplete set of radio transcription rdcords.

The gift, complete with filing system 
nd card index, is composed of 700, 16 inch 
.latters, or a total of 6,000 different sel
ections.

These recoMs are used by every radio 
tation in the U.S. as their record library 
or general broadcasts,,

The music is classical, organ, piano, 
Dpular, name dance bands, including nearly 
II types found on record .

Les Biedeman states that it will be 
•)me time before the recofds can be put to 
se because of*the special equipment needed.

He also said that the chief engineer of 
le Paul Bunyon Network is building such 
vaipment now.and that ’it will be ready before * 
iiis school, year ends.

FEATURES FEED GLEASON BAB

" FUHD DEWE JUST SHORT OF GOAL
Informed sources announced today that 

fie campaign drive succedded in getting the 
jsts of the two class room buildings but 
)t enough for the administration wi:ig.

The campaign, however, will continue

METEOROLOGY BEGIfSS FEBHJARY 16
A three credit aotcorology course is 

3ing offered at NMC beginning Monday evening 
abryary 16, in room lit of the north wing.

Credit students in the course will meet 
1 Monday afternoon and evenings,, to 6 P.M. 
nd 7 to 9 P.M., and Thursday from 12 noon to 
P.M..

The course includes a non-technical study 
’ weather theory, observation, weather fore
sting, and analysis* ~

THE COLLEGE COUICIL-is- sponsoring a 
Valentine dance -February 11, entitled . 
"TAKE MY HEART''. . '

Featuring Fred Gleason* s band, it wi.ll 
take place in'the Main Ballroom of the Pari 
Place Hotel. -

The time- is 9 till 1« Admission is $1.!; 
per couple.

The committee members are Co-chairmen 
Elsie Halladay and Janet Earl, Dee Tousley, 
Kathy Greilick, JoAnne Roman. ■ '•

CAGE SQUAD EDGED OUT IN LAST FRAME 
"TAYLOR BIG' GUN WITH-.22 

In a see-saw battle for intercollegiate 
supremecy the invading Bay City Community 
College five squeaked by NMCs quintet. 
68-62, in th§ initial tilt of a home and 
home series at the local* gym last night^
. The second'tilt is slated for,Feb* 20 

when the^locals trip to the bjqr town for 
a return‘match* • • . %i

The- grey and scarlet battled a clsse 
first half closing -one marker under tie, 
32-31, then surged ahead after intermispioi 
to regain in the lead spot until start of i 
fourth frame*.

The Bayme,n staged an all out offensive; 
that put them again atop the heap© The See 
read 6l-U? with four' mimtes to play* ,a 

Attempting to close the gup the collegia 
caught fire and dumped in fifteen points ■ , 
but fell .short in the final minutes', 68->62$ 

Taylor for'NMC was big gun with 22 ’ 
markers, while Johnson of the Bay team hit ' 
23a

on a smaller scale.
Educational Fund Incorporated has '̂ Ex

pressed confidence that adequate funds .. 
will be- prpduced for the needed building-; 
in the near future,'.
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‘SUMMER COURSES PENDING

Plans are being made for possible sum
mer .copses at NHGy it was announced 
early this week.

In the near future* a questionnaire 
will be submitted to the students of NMC 
and 153T high school graduates, to deter
mine the need for such a step. If this 
questionnaire proves there is an active 
interest in a summer school, courses may 
’jp --Offered in liber.«l arts and business 
education,,
. Director Janis states that there is 
a very good chance that courses will be 
given, and if they' are, classes will pro* 
bably meet on the new campus.

CIRCLE FR/NC/IS TO WELLE
. The members of the French Club dis

cussed their activities Monday afternoon 
■The. Club members will canvas the town 

to sell tickets for the Spaghetti Supper 
at Central High Cafeteria, February 18„ 

The ©lub has decided to sell station
ery along- with the pencils now on sale.

WATCH OUT’ FOR PIC VERBS
An addiction to proverbs— such as "Tw< 

m'anŷ  cooks spoil the broth," or "Two cgn 
live’cheaper than one," or "He travels 
fastest who traveks alone "--is a sign that 
a person is using only second-rate think- 

% ing, and‘is also characteristic of the 
pathological or senile mind, says Edwin 
loeb of the University of California, in 
"The Scientific Monthly,"
Loeb distinguishes "four phases of 

human thought succeeding one another r\ 
alongside man's material progress. First 
comes play or magical thinking, the - • 
let’s pretend kind, then proverbs, nex$ 
'deductive reasoning . , . end finally the 
objective reality of inductive science," 
Each of the -four stages of thought is ac
companied by less emotionalism than the 
preceding one,. SD ‘

fMC RECEIVES NATIONAL 
• • AND INTERNATIONAL PUBLICITY ON VA > . •

Northwestern Micfci£sn 'College received.. ... 
world-wide recognition recently when the 
Voice of .America broadcast.the NMC story, 
in 57 languages to illustrate individual *
* interprise under American freedom,5 , • ?

The VA program is designed to instruct. 
the people of foreign countries-about* 
America and democracy,, The -report of ' the 
NMC story classified it as 1-A material, * ;

Northwestern Michigan College received 
national publicity cgain .last week as '
‘ the I'ebr-ve.ry-2nd issue o-f the Broadcast
ing and. Telecasting Magazine ran a feat 
ture-p'icture story of the college and it? 
beginning* . .

This magazine, read by all national 
broadcasting stations and hundreds of 
laymen, -carried an account of. how the 
college.was born and the large part the 
local radio station played in its founda
tion, Les Biederrriin has already received 
letters-of congratulations and good 
wishes from many of" the readers of the 
magazine* ' * - *

Publisher Sal. Taishoff is quoted as 
saying that £he article was his way of 
saying work and good- ljack to the new N 
, college. The. story, on paees 8U fen 89, 
also has pictures of Les Biederman, the' 
astronomy class, choir, and library,

SPAGHETTI SUPPER 
COFFEE and DESSERT

■ High‘School Dafe 
Wed, Feb, 18

ALL IOU CAN 
E/T. FOR $1,00

By French Club of Northwestern 
Michigan College
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ftEVIEW OF '
' "THE RIVER'* LIT, CORNER ;

* , by bob palmer

EDITORAL
"LUMBERJACKS?"

There are many names the team could 
-hare been called* Maybe "The Cornhusk** 
ers", or the "Cherrypickers" fit just 
as well as the "Lumberjacks"* But where 
does that put tne students of NMC?*«—On : 
the spot! Sometimes & tentative name 
is used just for the sake*of having one*. 
Too often that name, whatever its cal
iber, sticks# Very unfortunately so*
That*s what could and is likely to happen 
here* Unless, of course, something is 
done to change that name* Who could do 
it? That'shardly the point* Anybody 
could, but who should? Whoso responsi
bility is it to see that athletic teams 
are named? Whom do those teams represent?

Just as logical as the conclusion in 
a syllogism, the students are the answer 
to these questions. It’s for you to 
either make or break. Certainly you 
don* t want to be responsible for a tag 
like "The Lumberjacks" spoiling the 
tradition of NMC, not only because it’s 
reactionary but because it would brand 
NMCas a "hick" in-interscholastic com
petition, Its connotations is' fflaa*sc 
crude, and uncomplimentary to an insti-* 
tution of culture* _ .

You can argue that someday, with all 
■toe trees being planted, this area will 
again be in a lumbering era:* But, tech- 
noisĝ ica-L improvements will.have outdated 
the lumberjack and NMC’s teams will bear 
the uninspired title of backwoodsmen*

If that happens, woe to NMC*
D.G*

The English film, "The .River" was shown * 
in Traverse City January 2$, 29? and 30* * 
It-was the first of a proposed series of ? 
monthly foreign films* The purpose of 
this program is twofold* to provide;the be' 
entertainment and to promote better under
standing of other people's culture through: 
the-medium of motion pictures*

"The River*’ accomplished both these pur 
poses* As the story of an English family 
living in India and the.first loves of '! 
three young girls, it was entertaining*
But even more-, "The, River" was an authenti 
documentary of the culture of India* Worl 
affairs being what they are, it is es
pecially important that we know something • 
of other peoples and their cultures. The 
soenes along the Ganges, the wedding cer
emony, the mother and daughter standing in 
■Idle river praying for the unborn child, 'tfc- 
market place— these coyld only be fully 
appreciated and understood by-.actually hav 
seen them. ' The native Indian background 
music was certainly a major part of the 
production,^

To tnose"students who saw the picture, 
congratulations}-to those few who did not 
see it, the request that they make a de
termined effort to attend this month’s se
lection, the excellent Japanese film, • 
"Rashomon*" ,

CAMPDS COMMENTS 
(A new feature by Barbara Boomer and

Bette Suman) " *'
Dear Barb, _ • ‘ .
Just a note to tell you-sane of the hap 

peningg around NMC .that you might have 
missed* It seems a lot of comments have 
been made during the last unit of social 
science. From what I hear, Prof* Raj- 
kovich's classes are especially interest! 
On hearing him say that the way to a man* 
heart is through his stomach, Pat Bigger 
agreed, ''Yeah, heartburn!" Oh well,' we 
can’t all be expert cooks, I guess.
Key France was especially puzzled when , 

Mr. Rajkovich claimed that opposites did 
Continued page.£



’QUESTION OF THE WEEK
by Rolene Rennie 

Ed* Notes R»Ro is making her journalism 
debut with this feature* —
Questions What is your pet peeve?
Betty Fahler*
Bettylou Larsan-People who make false 
Joy Kyserj | accusations^
Carole Case* Stuck-up people,
Charlene Lardies Waiting*
P-at Bigger: Hen who take out high school 

girls*
Ray Cilvaj Coeds who gripe about college 

men dating high school girla0 
Ruth Morris* Chuck Mellberg*
Dave Vermitten: People*
Chuck Mellberg: Jerry Lewis*
Ed Maynard: Dignity, above alii
Joe Mariage: People who don't enjoy life*
Prof, Holland: Airplanesa

. ••

February Tpfc Volyife

COMMUNICATION 
French Club
Northwestern Michigan College 
Traverse City, Michigan
Studentsg
- I have been informed that your group 
was instrumental in obtaining the film 
The River that was shown this week at 
the local State Theatre*

Commendations to you for your part in 
bringing to tnis comiunity the type of 

. entertainment exemplified in this pic
tures

I sincerely hop'e that enough interest 
has been shown locally to insure your 
continued efforts in this undertaking# 

Thank you for helping to provide this • 
excellent film for local enjoyment*

Very truly yours,
Arthur G. Whitelock

QUIPETTES
Co-ed, in living room with date, to irate 
father* «Bill did go, Daddy. This is Marty," 
gne co*»ed to another* nThere’s never a dull 
moment when you're out with Stanley— it 
lasts all -evening.

No* 12 ”  : ' Page h
CAMPUS FROFIIES • *

by Ifery Ann Kndth - 
Ed# Note: M*K. make? her debut in this - 
feature slot.
• A friendly first-year co-ed seen around 
the campus of NMC is 19 year old Marilyn 
Clinton. . . . .  •

Marilyn was born in Traverse City,-.Deĉ  
20', 1933# has blue-green eyes, light bfcowft 
hair, and is exactly 5’2“ tall with a 23” 
waist, ' -

She attended Central highschool, whereV 
she graduated in 1951® In September,1951* 
she entered Northwestern Practical Nursing 
School and was graduated as a practical nu: 
one year later* She’then decided to cast hi 
lot with NMD to prepare for elementary 
teachings

Her usual load of books includes Englisi 
biology^ social science, psychology, and j 
l&story, Monday night usually finds her 
square dancing in the community room at , 
Central^ So*' hobbies include hiking * skiir 
and skating. Whenrpske^d how many times sht 
been, skiing, Marilyn answered,nAsk. me hqw 
many times I've been to the bottom without 
falling-that’s easier,"

Her favorite $opic of discussi&n is her, 
baby brother, "Butchjr,« although rumor h»S : 
that her main, interest is somebody at MS0»
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(Campus Comments- continued) 
not necessarily attract. After all—  accord
ing to Kev, it's' a well known fact that men 
and. women are mutally attracted. "Veil,*' sâ ss 
Kev, "they’re opposites,--aren’t they?" What 
do you think, Barb? There is .something to 
his argument. . '

Say, just ask Diane Akers if you want to . 
find a'good; party. Seems Diane and Barb 
Boomer were searching frantically for Chuck 
Heiberg's party a couple of weeks ago, and 
'were sure relieved on seeing a brightly ligh
ted, cottage with dozens of cars outside. "Ah.
hah.,*' says Barb, "at last— this must be Chuck'sv'"Singihg Balls,"

NEEDLE NOISE , . . >
by Zeke \ ̂

Jack Smith returned to" records’ wit! 
"I’m Gonna Ring the Bell Tonight" on ■ .. 
Coral* Smith has' been, activeon radio ax’ 
in night clubs, has done little recordir" 
in the past two years. ' *

Joe"Fin-<ers" Carr, the husHahd, of" • 
Msgaret Whiting, has a new ragtime pianc’ 
number?out on Captiol. It’s-''Dpp̂ Wack̂  ' 
.Rag" and on the flip is a- new 'version p 
"Aloha 0e»" Joe's real name is-Lou Busc) : 
Lon's ''Jim has another hit record to ad- 
to her long list of ,all time tops* ItI;

Black eyes— Indicate a strong character 
but a weak ddfense.
Movies— Where some lofee to go and other, 
go, to love* • «*'

REPLY'TO BETTEi , .
Hi Bette,

You're right about Prof, Rajkovich's classes 
being interesting. I've heard some comments, 
too, F6r instance, when he asked Naria Peli- 
zarri what kind of "husband she was looking for,
Maria replied demurely, "I want a man like Mr,
Bisson," Astonished, Gene said: "Why, Maria,
I'didn't know you caredl"

Things haven't been so dull in Miss Sher
man’s social science classes Either, Seems .
Jem Marlage thinks their bfc&ks should be ' • • ' ' .
called sexbooks instead of textbooksI Slip Yes, it sure'is good to gee Lloyd̂ Mayrts
of the tongue, I guess. Back again and Mary Ellen Young, too.

Did you hear about Pete Creech £oing on_ . - Weil, this class is about over so I*»d 
strike? I guess George Comden and Chuck Mel- better close and catch the assignment. * - 
berg keep busy finding new places to hide - Barb
Pete's tSduffle bag«r" P.S, How do you like the new spring suits

Say, I think orchids should go to,Bob Elsie Halladay and Diane Akers'are sportin 
Palmer for his swell letter to the editor lastf around? Pretty sharp, huh?
Monday concerning the comments, pro and con, '
about the movid,' "The River," Did you read it? -

Wonder how Helen Harrigan's driving lessons Eepartee—  Ah insult in dress clothes* 
are coming along? I hope "Skid Row's" nerves • - ■
can dtand it I  ̂ V * .


